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La Tourette is Stanford's best-ever
distance swimmer
Tom FitzGerald, Chronicle Staff Writer
03/23/11

During practices, there's a lane that even the fastest

swimmers on Stanford's vaunted team try to avoid. It's

the lane that Chad La Tourette is already in.

To share a lane with the distance dynamo and be

forced to match his practice set is to perform

mountain-climbing drills with a Sherpa.

"Some guys are born with more muscle or strength," coach Skip Kenney said. "He was born with a gifted

aerobic system."

La Tourette will try to defend his title in the 1,650-yard freestyle in the NCAA championships beginning

Thursday at the University of Minnesota Aquatic Center in Minneapolis. The Cardinal hope to win their

ninth national title and first since 1998.

According to Kenney, La Tourette has to make up for the fact he doesn't have a great vertical jump. He

lacks the spring that other swimmers have to make long push-offs on turns.

"He has to take off and swim as hard as he can from the beginning to the end, so there's no strategy,"

Kenney said. "He knows the only way he can be successful is to go as hard as he can as long as he can.

That's how he approaches every single practice."

His teammates' practices are sometimes gauged using La Tourette's times as benchmarks, Kenney said.

That's because La Tourette never lets up.

La Tourette laughs about how poisonous his practice lane is considered. He generally swims the wall

lane, he said. A few weeks ago, he got in the next lane for the heck of it. Even then, nobody entered the

wall lane.

The 5-foot-11, 165-pound junior from the swimming hotbed of Mission Viejo (Orange County) is the best

distance swimmer in Stanford history. He deferred entering school in 2008 in an unsuccessful bid to

make the Olympic team. He'll try again for next year's London Games.

As a freshman he set the school record in the 1,650 (14:33.55) while finishing second at nationals. He

won the event at last year's NCAAs and has won it three times at the Pac-10 championships.

He's not going to chat about times and titles with his girlfriend, Kaia Simmons, another Stanford

distance swimmer. They rarely discuss swimming at all, he said. That doesn't mean he doesn't enjoy his

sport.
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"There's a satisfaction you get from putting so much work into the event," he said. "The payoff is the two

or three big meets a year. But it's also the little competitions too, when you're racing with your buddies in

practice. You're integral in the overall points scheme of a meet. College swimming has made it more fun.

There's a team element in everything you do."

Schedule

What: NCAA men's championships

Where: Minneapolis

When: Thursday-Saturday

TV: April 6 at 10:30 a.m. on ESPN2. For live coverage, go to NCAA.com or ESPN3.com.

Last weekend: Cal won the women's championships. ESPN2 will broadcast that meet April 5 at 10:30

a.m.

E-mail Tom FitzGerald at tfitzgerald@sfchronicle.com.
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